Bioactive injectable aggregates with nanofibrous microspheres and human dental pulp stem cells: A translational strategy in dental endodontics.
Regeneration of the pulp-dentin complex with stem cells is a potential alternative to conventional root canal treatments. Human dental pulp stem cells (hDPSCs) have been extensively studied because of their ability to proliferate and differentiate into mineralized dental and non-dental tissues. Here we combined hDPSCs with two types of injectable poly-l-lactic acid (PLLA) microsphere with a nanofibrous or smooth surface to form bioactive injectable aggregates, and examined their ability to promote pulp regeneration in the root canal in an in vivo model. We investigated the biocompatibility, biosafety and odontogenic potential of fibrous (F-BIM) and smooth bioactive injectable microspheres (S-BIM) in vitro and in vivo. Our results demonstrated that PLLA microspheres and hDPSCs were able to form bioactive injectable aggregates that promoted dentin regeneration in both in vitro and in vivo models. Our results suggest that F-BIM and S-BIM may induce dentinogenesis upon in vivo grafting, and propose that the potential usefulness of the microsphere-hDPSC aggregates described here should be evaluated in clinical settings. Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.